
COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE  
Saturday - 6:00 pm (cancelled) 
Sunday  - 11:00 am (cancelled) 
Sunday - Vietnamese Mass Cancelled 
 

CONFESSION 
Friday - 1: 00 - 1:45pm - practicing physical distance 

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION: BAPTISM,  

FIRST COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION: 
Contact Barb Shenton: barbshenton@ics.rcdvictoria.org 

HOSPITAL VISITS - RJH/VGH    
Hospital Emergencies:  250-889-3761 
 Chaplain - Fr. Sean Flynn  
After hours Parish Emergencies ONLY: 250-294-9615 
Other health concerns, non-emergency: call 811 
 
ADORATION:  
24/7  Adoration in our side Chapel;  
Call the office for an entry code 

FUNERALS:  Contact the Parish Office   

  PARISH STAFF 
  Pastor:  Fr. William Hann   
  Administrative Assistants:          
   Deborah Mackay 
   Brian Zawacki 
   Office: 250-592-7391 
          Email: stpat190@telus.net 
  OFFICE HOURS:   
  Tuesday to Friday 1 to 3:00 pm  
  Custodian:  Dean Riches 

                 NOVEMBER 29, 2020             
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2060 Haultain St., Victoria BC, V8R 2L7  

Phone: 250-592-7391 • E-mail: StPat190@telus.net • 

www.stpats-vic.ca 

  Today marks the beginning of a new Church year, one in which we will be reading from the Gospel according to Mark. 

As the first one written, this Gospel is believed to be foundational to the writings of the authors of the Gospels of Matthew 

and Luke.  It is the shortest Gospel, one that is written from the author’s direct contact with the Apostle Peter.  It is filled with 

the emotions of someone writing from the perspective of having received the story from someone ‘who was there’ and there 

is a sense of urgency about this Gospel. 

 

  Today’s reading urges vigilance.  Beware!  Stay awake!  Be alert!  My initial response to this Scripture is to view this with 

a sense of foreboding.  Is it possible, though, to interpret the reading with a sense of excitement and joyful anticipation?       

This is the 1st Sunday of Advent.  Liturgically, we are waiting and preparing for Christ’s coming.   

 

  Think for a moment about young expectant parents.  As the time of arrival of the new addition approaches there is a  

torrent of emotions; anticipation, joy, excitement, productive fear that propels the need for readiness to name a few.            

All preparation is exacting, no detail overlooked.  There is attentiveness to baby’s movements and these are excitedly shared.   

Special gifts are crafted or chosen.  All of this for a small and cherished child whose being is a mystery.  When the baby does 

arrive, there is love and more love, enduring love.  A relationship of discovery and revelation begins. 

 

  Advent is here and the Messiah is coming!  Wouldn’t it be wonderful to be as excited and ready as we are when       

welcoming our cherished baby bundles?  If only we could be as vigilant and alert as Mark exhorts us to be.  At the end of our 

Advent preparations we could celebrate the Nativity with an enriched relationship with our Savior.  How can we dig deeper 

and change this Advent from the usual flurry of activity that is more commercially than Spiritually driven?  We need to look for 

Jesus in our day and keep Him in the forefront of our thoughts.  We need to recognize His identity in all those we encounter. 

What special gift could we bring Him?  It may be as simple (or as hard) as dedicating some time to spend with Him.             

And perhaps we could ask Him for a special gift, like a Grace that we realize is lacking in ourselves.  None of this is difficult, but 

it requires mindfulness and prayer, huddling with and listening to Jesus.  A conversation.  This is the basis of the Ignatian 

‘Examen’.  From personal experience with this prayer form, I can attest to its effectiveness.  You will be changed.  At the     

beginning of this new Church year there is an invitation to be alert and be ready.  There is always an opportunity to start over 

but why not try it now?  Awaken your enthusiasm for our newborn King.  Let the relationship of discovery and revelation 

begin. 

 

  The Advent candle will be lit today.  The first Advent candle represents hope. Let us pray for hope - for each of us to be 

alert for the child we await, Jesus. Let us pray for each other, our community, country and the world – for hope in these days. 

 

Hoping to be focused throughout this Season, 

 Sheila Wall 

http://www.stpats-vic.ca/


Pastor: Father William Hann 
Parish Council Chair: Gary Mitchell  
gamitchell77@shaw.ca 
Finance Chairman: Pat O’Neill 
pat@currencywholesale.com, 250-418-0387 

Knights of Columbus:  Edward Camilleri 

egcamilleri@shaw.ca,  250-595-8988 

Catholic Women’s League:                   

Lorrie Van Somer 

lorrie561@icloud.com, 250-595-5981 
 

** Liturgy & Worship: 
Liturgy Committee   
Therese Gerein:  theresegerein@telus.net 
Communion Ministry   

Therese Gerein: theresegerein@telus.net 
Lectors    

Florence Savage:steveflosavage@gmail.com 
Choir Director   

Susan Smedley:  250-208-3834 
Altar Servers 

Maria Weeks:  cleo_cat@telus.net  
Ushers   

Cam Turner:  camturner@shaw.ca  
Greeters 
Rob Dery:  rdery@cisdv.bc.ca 
Gift Bearers 
Evelyn D’Cunha:  eadcunha@gmail.com 

Altar Linens  
Gaby Leja: drlamb@shaw.ca 
 
Sacristan    
Serafim Botelho: 778-430-3020 
Joseph Calenda : 250-589-8430 
 
**Youth & Family Ministries: 

Barb Shenton:  250-592-7391 ext. 208 
barbshenton@ics.rcdvictoria.org 
Children’s Catechism & Sacramental Prep. 
& Children’s Sunday Liturgy  
 
**Parish Prayer & Social Activities: 
Sunday Hospitality   

Jim Pungente:  250-382-3503 
jimpungente@gmail.com 
Hobby Group   

Margaret Hyde: 250-595-6907 
Bridge Group 

Susan Herman: st.clares@icloud.com 
Divine Mercy Devotion  

Delmer Samson: dasamson@telus.net 
Prayer Group    
Mary Weicker: 250-361-7015 
 

**Local & Global Outreach: 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults-RCIA 
Margaret Hollands: margarethollands@yahoo.com 

Pastoral Care Outreach   

Pat Mochrie: jmochrie@shaw.ca 
St. Vincent de Paul  
Norman Wale:  250-598-8672 
nwale@telus.net 
Development and Peace  
Morag Mochan: 250-220-0904 
Refugee Sponsorship  

James Murtagh: james_murtagh@telus.net 
250-595-8684 
Responsible Ministry & Safe Environment 

Dennis Smith: 250-889-8060 
St. Clare’s Villa:   

Gary Mitchell: gamitchell77@shaw.ca 
 

 

PARISH CONTACTS: 

 

FROM OUR PARISH: 

Quotes to ponder:  
The world is full of magical things patiently waiting for our wits to grow sharp. 

   -Bertrand Russell (British Philosopher) 

When the church celebrates . . . Advent each year, she makes present [the] ancient expectancy 
of the Messiah, for by sharing in the long preparation for the savior’s first coming, the faithful 

renew their ardent desire for his second coming. 

   -Catechism of the Catholic Church 

MASSES CANCELLED UNTIL DEC 7th 
As you may know already, as per “new” protocols announced on November19, 2020               

by Dr. Bonnie Henry British Columbia’s Chief Medical Officer, 

All in person faith services are suspended for the next two and half weeks at least until 

midnight Monday December 7, 2020. 

This means that all Masses are cancelled effective immediately until at least                      

Tuesday December 8th unless the ban is extended further. 

In the meantime, our Pastor Father William will continue to livestream “Sunday Masses”  

on Saturdays at 4:00 pm. 

Please join our parish community to participate and pray together virtually.    

St. Patrick’s Parish Office is still open Tuesday to Friday from 1:00pm to 3:00pm  

Church is open for Visitation & Prayer 1:00pm to 3:00pm Tuesday to Friday 

Visitation Chapel is open 24 hours - 7 days a week for prayer 

        Live Streaming Masses  

Mass with Father William Saturday November 28th at 4:00pm.                                            

To watch go to:    http:/www.youtube.com/c/St.PatricksHolyCross/ 

Mass from St. Andrew’s Cathedral with Bishop Gary Gordon 

Sunday Mass, November 29th - 10:00am 

Daily Mass each week: Monday to Friday at 7:00pm  
To access follow this link:  https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream 

HUGE THANKS! Thank you to Nancy Griffin and Knights Edward Camilleri,             

Kim Johnson, Jim Pungente & Mark Redchurch who removed and cleaned up a diseased 

old tree that had dropped one of its branches in the parking lot. This work 

saved the parish a few hundred dollars that would otherwise have to be spent 

on a professional tree removal company. 

A NOTE FROM OUR FINANCE COMMITTEE: St. Patrick’s Parish has a very large 

physical plant including property and several buildings.  For your information, this has been 

an expensive month for repairs at the Parish.  Our elevator broke, a sump pump broke 

requiring it and the second pump to both need replacement.  We also discovered leaks 

and mold issues necessitating repairs.   “It all adds up”.  So far those unexpected bills 

are $14,500.  If anyone can help us with a special donation towards these unexpected 

expenses it would be greatly appreciated. 

OFFERTORY AND A NOTE ON GIVING: As you know with all Masses cancelled at 

least until December 8th, there is no means of Offertory at Mass.  So to make it          

convenient for those that are able to contribute there are online, direct deposit            

and remote options  available: 
Online through Canada Helps:  
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/register/tier-two/ 
Automatic Debit (PAD) : If you need to add, cancel or change your automatic      
payments, please contact the parish office at 250-592-7391 or email: stpat190@telus.net 

E-transfers: can be made to the following email:  developmentoffice@rcdvictoria.org.  

This is the Diocese of Victoria email address and  they will transfer the donation to St. 

Patrick’s Parish.  Please include your Name and St. Patrick’s Parish in the e-transfer.  

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/register/tier-two/


FINANCIAL NEWS 

2020 COLLECTIONS RECEIVED  

Thank you for your continued financial support                  
of St. Patrick’s Parish 

  November 22nd Year to Date  

Received  $3,255.80  $193,029.10 

Needed  $5,432.70  $255,336.90 

Difference -$2,176.90  -$62,307.80 

NEXT WEEK IN OUR PARISH:  
Monday Nov 30 
 
St. Patrick’s Parish 
Church & Office is 
Closed 
 
 
 
 
7pm Mass Bishop  
Gary Gordon      
“Live Streaming” 
 
 

 

7pm   AA Peace 

Tuesday Dec 1 
 
12:10pm Mass   
Cancelled 
 
1pm to 3pm   
Church Open for 
Visitation 
 
 
7pm Mass Bishop 
Gary Gordon  
“Live Streaming” 
 
 
 
7pm AA Clue 

Wednesday Dec 2 
 
12:10 pm Mass      
Cancelled 
  
1pm to 3pm  
Church Open for     
Visitation 
 
7pm Mass at Holy 

Cross - Cancelled 

 
7pm Mass Bishop  
Gary Gordon  

“Live Streaming” 

7pm  AA Peace 

Thursday Dec 3 
 
12:10pm Mass 
Cancelled 
 
1pm to 3pm 
Church Open for 
Visitation 
 
7pm Mass Bishop 
Gary Gordon  

“Live Streaming” 

 

 

 

7pm  AA Peace 

Friday Dec 4 
 
12:10pm Mass   
Cancelled 
 
Confessions by  
appointment only 
 
1pm to 3pm     
Church open for 
Visitation 
 
 

7pm Mass Bishop 
Gary Gordon  

“Live Streaming”  

Saturday Dec 5 
 
4:00pm Mass  
Father William         
“Live Streaming”                
 
6:00pm              
Sunday Mass         
Cancelled                   

Sunday Dec 6 
 
9:00am  Sunday 
Mass at Holy Cross 
Parish - Cancelled 
 
10:00am 
Sunday Mass  
Bishop Gary   
Gordon  
“Live Streaming” 
 
11:00am 
Sunday Mass 
St. Patrick’s 
Cancelled 

 

FROM OUR PARISH & DIOCESE 

Capital Fund Contributions: Nil 

 
   DIOCESAN BLOG from the Diocese of Victoria 

The feast of Christ the King marked the last Sunday in Ordinary Time and 

next week will begin a new Liturgical year with the First Sunday of Advent.  

Please find below the link to the latest Blog featuring Christ the King Parish 

in the Comox Valley:   

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog/christ-the-king-parish-comox 

        JOB OPPORTUNITES:  

Do you love working with children?  Would you want to 
work casually? 
Island Catholic Schools is looking for on-call                       
Educational Assistants.  For more information visit  

http://cisdv.bc.ca/employment-opportunities.php 

BIRTHRIGHT FUDGE 

Birthright is taking orders for their delicious Chocolate Fudge this November.  

A bit of sweet in this challenging year! The packets make great stocking stuffers 

or holiday gifts. Arrangements have been made for pre-paid parishioner orders 

to be delivered to the Parish Office for collection in December, during office 

hours (Tuesday – Friday 9AM - 2PM.) Please see the attached poster for 

ordering details. Your purchase helps makes possible the Pro-Life  pregnancy 

support work of Birthright Victoria. Thank you! 

 MASS INTENTIONS 

Sat Nov 28        + John Florkevich 

Sun Nov 29       + Dr. Jose Rizal 

Tues Dec 1   (Int) Marian McLellan 

Wed Dec 2        + Fernando Botelho 

Thurs Dec 3      + All Souls        

Friday Dec 4 (Int) Charlene & Peter  

         Von Riedemann    

Sat Dec 5 (Int)Roger/Suzette Cahanding 

Sun Dec 6    + Hazel Redmond      

Over the last several months there have been a variety 

of fraud attempts from scammers impersonating their 

Priest, Bishop or key people in the parish using e-mail 

addresses.  Please see the Fraud memo from the     

Diocese of Victoria attached to the Bulletin email. 

2020 Bishop’s Appeal  

Goal $ 62.000 -100% 

We are at 95% of our goal or 

$58,822 that is126 participants or 

18.8% of households. 

We are almost there!  

If we surpass our goal 

we keep 80% of every dollar in 

excess of our goal. Please       

remember to donate to the   

Bishop’s Appeal. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – 59TH ANNUAL CHARITY APPEAL RAFFLE 

15 cash prizes totalling $177,000 including the Grand Prize of $100,000! 

The Knights are now selling tickets.  Starting this year all tickets are sold online. 

There are no more paper tickets. $30 for 10 tickets, single tickets are only $3. 

Get your tickets at our KofC website:  www.kofcdraw.net/C7934 

https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog/christ-the-king-parish-comox
https://www.cisdv.bc.ca/employment-opportunities.phpC:/Users/Parish%20Secretary/Documents/ADORATION%20CHAPEL
http://www.kofcdraw.net/C7934


  

  

  

  

  

  

FAIRFIELD PLAZA 

“Sav’er of Soles” 

Phone: 250 595-2378 

www.218run.com 

http://www.218run.com

